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It’s been a long 16 months, but Ireland finally reopened to international travelers on July 19,which is good news, 

not only for those in the hospitality industry who have been hit by some of the most stringent restrictions in  

Europe, but also for those who have missed the scenery, buzz, and inimitable charm of Ireland. Cont’d on page 3 

The Irish Pastoral Centre received a    
generous gift this month from well known 
friend of the IPC, Jerry Quinn from Brighton 
by way of Galway. 
For almost twenty years, Jerry has played a 
pivotal role in our Prison Outreach Program, 
frequently visiting Irish citizens incarcerated 
in the USA.  
Impressed with our enduring presence in 
Dorchester along with his own commitment 
to helping people, Jerry felt that by     
financially supporting our organization we 
would be able to extend our reach and 
broaden our range of services. 

On the behalf of the Board of Directors,    
Executive Director Mary Swanton, Fr Dan 
Finn, and the IPC staff  we are profoundly  
grateful to Jerry for his constant interest, his 
time and his friendship.     
We look forward to working with Jerry as we 
continue to  develop new targets.     
Go raibh mile maith agat a chairde! 
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Dear Friends,
It's hard to believe that Fall is just around the corner! It's certainly been a very strange July 
watching the rain fall down in buckets here as Ireland basked in tropical temperatures. 

Here at the center, we are planning a robust fall season! August is our time to review. 
renew and grow our services and programs so that we can offer comprehensive support to 
our community. 

The pandemic made us more aware of critical needs and we are preparing to initiate an Emotional Support 
program. Through generous and recent support from Mr. Jerry Quinn, the Irish Pastoral Centre will be 
able to establish a network of supports for mental health including social work, sobriety support, 
bereavement counselling, family support, Direct Aid and a comprehensive referral service. WE are very 
grateful to journalist Trea Lavery who  wrote a great article about Jerry which is on page 8 

Over the last few months, we've helped people in hospital who are unable to have family members come 
from Ireland because of the current USA travel restrictions. Unfortunately, this is another side effect of the 
pandemic that is unseen and heartfelt. Thankfully, we are able to liaise with families in Ireland while 
supporting their family here. This is what the IPC does well and we meet the best of people along the way 
who offer quiet, constant support in a meaningful way. 

 Our golf tournament is up and running and we look forward to a great event on September 13th. Please 
call to register your team. Also, we have a dinner only option and a bus will leave from the Pastoral 
Centre! There are many ways to join and support us!  

I end with my thanks – to the many donors who keep us going and to Jerry Quin for enabling us to further 
develop our programs.  Even the smallest contribution keeps our doors open and we are very grateful 
always! Remember that your thoughts and ideas are always welcome – drop in anytime as the kettle is 
always on.        
Don’t forget the GAA Hurling and Football championships are live here at the Centre and our Supper 
Club returns on Friday September 3rd. 
Mind yourselves, 
Mary  

THIS PAGE IS SPONSORED BY NEIL HURLEY 

Fr. Dan says its time to register 

your team! 

2021 IPC Golf Tournament 

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 13, 2021  

AT BROOK MEADOW  

COUNTRY CLUB 

Call 617-265-5300 for more details 
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GAA QUIZ ANSWERS:
1982 Eugene McGee, Offaly Manager, 1983 Kevin Heffernan, Dublin Manager, 1989 Billy Morgan, Cork Manager, 

1991 Pete McGrath, Down Manager, 1993 Eamonn Coleman, Derry Manager, 1996 Sean Boylan, Meath Manager, 
2001 John O Mahony, Galway Manager, 2007 Pat O’Shea, Kerry Manager, 2011 Pat Gilroy, Dublin Manager,     

2014 Eamonn Fitzmaurice, Kerry Manager,  

  THIS PAGE IS SPONSORED  BY JOHN FLAHERTY 

CHECK YOUR AMERICAN PASSPORT—HUGE DELAYS IN RENEWALS 

Americans hoping to travel abroad this summer might have to delay their plans if 

they need new or renewed passports. 

The State Department said mail delays are impacting when they receive passport 

applications for processing; expedited service can take up to 12 weeks, while      

routine service can take up to 18 weeks. 

"We will continue to work closely with the State Department to address our valued 

customers questions on any issues regarding the processing of passport    

applications," the statement from the postal service says. 

U.S. Department of State Passport Tips 

Send your passport application via trackable mail. 

Pay an extra fee for 1-2 day delivery for the return of your passport. 

You can renew your passport whenever you want; there's no need to 

wait until it's about to expire. 

What is the Current Wait Time for a U.S. Passport? 

Routine service can take up to 18 weeks from the day an application is submitted to the day a new 

passport is received. The 18-week timeframe includes up to 12 weeks for processing and up to 6 

weeks for mailing times on the front and back end. 

Expedited service costs an additional $60 and can take up to 12 weeks from the day an application is 

submitted to the day a new passport is received. The 12-week timeframe includes up to 6 weeks for 

processing and up to 6 weeks for mailing times on the front and back end. 

IRELAND RE-OPENS TO USA TOURISTS Cont’d from Page 1 

Is Ireland open to U.S. tourists? 

Yes, U.S. citizens can currently travel to Ireland. The United States is now on Ireland’s green list, meaning 

travelers can enter whether they’re vaccinated or not. However, restrictions apply to unvaccinated visitors. 

Travel restrictions and requirements for travel to Ireland 

If you’re fully vaccinated and arriving from the U.S., the U.K., or the EU, arrival into Ireland is fairly sim-

ple You won’t need to take a PCR test or isolate on arrival. You will need to provide proof of your vaccination 

with a CDC vaccination card or EU digital health certificate. 

If you aren’t fully vaccinated, you can still technically visit Ireland, although you will need to present a   

predeparture PCR test (taken within 72 hours prior to arrival) before self-quarantining for 14 days. Basically, 

the overriding message is that only fully vaccinated travelers should be visiting Ireland right now. 

Whatever your vaccination status, every single visitor needs to fill out a Passenger Locator Form and present 

it upon arrival. This form must be filled out prior to travel, and it’s only available online. 

Beware, though, of what the EU is calling the “emergency brake” mechanism. In short, this means that, at 

any stage, the “brake” can be pulled to restrict travel to countries where there are variants of concern. You 

can keep an eye on the current restrictions on the Department of Foreign Affairs website. 
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SEEKING COMMUNITY PARTNERS!  If your business serves the Irish Community, please 

consider  joining us as  an Irish Pastoral Centre community partner.  We have several                                 

opportunities for you to  showcase your event, organization or business while completely                          

supporting the IPC, Email mswanton@ipcboston.org for more  information or call the IPC at             

617-265-5300. We look forward to welcoming you!  

THINKING ABOUT MOVING HOME? 

Are you an Irish person living abroad and contemplating making the move home again? Irish emigrants 

return home for many different reasons and in many different situations. You may be returning to work,   

set up a business, to study, to care for a family member or retire. You may be returning alone, with a 

partner, with your children or joining a family member in Ireland. 

 

The following websites have pertinent information to help you and IPC recommends Citizens Information 

citizensinformation.ie,  provides comprehensive information on public services and on the entitlements   

of citizens in Ireland. It gathers information from various government departments and agencies, and 

makes sure that you have all the information you need, presented in an easy-to-understand way. The 

website has been specially designed around the needs of users for those times in life when you need 

information about your rights and how to apply for State services in Ireland.  

 Crosscare Migrant project migrantproject.ie is a Dublin based NGO providing information and advocacy 

support to Irish emigrants and people who have moved to Ireland along with 

hSafe Home Ireland. 

ABOUT SAFE HOME IRELAND -   safehomeireland.com 

Safe Home Ireland is an Irish emigrant support service that           

provides a range of services to more than 2,000 people each year. 

It  provides an advice and information service, undertake outreach 

visits and provide housing assistance to eligible applicants. 

Safe Home Ireland was established in the year 2000 to assist older 

qualifying Irish born emigrants to explore the option of returning 

to live in their native areas. The organization was set up as a Pilot      

Project by a local GP and Safe Home Ireland Life President,          

Dr. Jerry Cowley. 

Over the years, Safe Home has evolved from simply providing a 

housing option for older Irish born emigrants. Their work is now 

spread across the 26 counties and they provide supports to                  

applicants at every stage of their journey from the initial enquiry 

abroad to actual return home. 

Immigration and Citizenship Support Services Program 
  

The IPC’s Immigration and Citizenship Program provides information and support to immigrants from Ireland and elsewhere 

including obtaining legal status, adjusting status, matters related to Green Card applications and renewals, visas, U.S.             

Citizenship eligibility, and applications for U.S. Citizenship. The IPC can also  provide information about Irish passports. Staff is 

available during normal business hours to help to answer questions related to these matters and direct people to appropriate   

resources.  

Additionally, the IPC offers bi-monthly Legal Immigration Clinics where individuals can have a free and  confidential phone       

conversation about their particular immigration situation with a volunteer immigration attorney.                                                            

Appointments are scheduled in advance.  If you would like to schedule a phone consultation with an attorney, please contact        

Maryann Casavant at the IPC’s office by phone at 617-265-5300 or by emailing   mcasavant@ipcboston.org.  
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Boston Fire Prevention Education Officer 

coordinator Michelle McCourt answering our 

seniors Brighton Cara club questions  during 

Senior Safety Week. The Brighton Club meets 

on Mondays and all are welcome! 

  THIS PAGE IS  SPONSORED BY KATHI SULLIVAN 

Eilish lynch, Phyllis 

Logue, Peggy Gorman, 

Kathleen Sullivan and  

Margaret Beatty            

participants of the 

Crossroads Senior Group 

which meets on               

Thursdays at the Elks 

Lodge in West Roxbury. 

We return to our weekly 

meetings the week of 

September 8th. All are 

welcome! 

Mary Connolly, Maureen Ahearn, Mary Joyce and Sally 

Feeney, Cafe Eireann participants snd volunteer Patsy 

Dineen enjoying ice cream sundaes with Tommy 

Donaghue, Nona’s Homemade Icecream Hingham.  Our   

Dorchester Group meets on Wednesdays. All are welcome! 

A HEART HEALTHY GIFT 

 
The IPC received a special gift from Ed Kosiec of Every         

Second Counts CPR, INC. Pictured here with IPC staff   

Jennifer Molly and IPC Board member Neil Hurley, Ed      

explained how he collapsed while at lunch with his wife at a 

restaurant where only one person there knew CPR and 

those immediate compressions, given by a high school senior 

kept Ed alive until the paramedics arrived. Compelled by his 

experience, Ed trained in CPR and created Every Second 

Counts INC to increase survival rates in sudden cardiac  

arrest.  

The IPC is very grateful for the gift of a CPR kit and we will 

be scheduling a CPR class in the fall. 
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NEWS FROM OUR SENIOR OUTREACH PROGRAM 

AUGUST 

Mary Ahearn 

Margaret Conneel-

ly 

Ellen Costello 

Marilyn Ferrara 

Mary Fitzgerald 

Kay Hayes 

Mary Honan 

Mary Logue 

Peter McDonough 

Nora O’Donoghue 

Please join us on  

Monday September 13,   
For Our 

 

 Annual Golf Awards Dinner  
AT 

Brookmeadow Country Club,  

100 Everendon Road, Canton.  

 

Price $30.00 per person 
 

A  complimentary bus will depart from the IPC, 

512 Gallivan Blvd. Dorchester at 5:30PM 

 

DINNER AT 6:30PM  
Please call the IPC Reservation Line at             

855-479-2472 to reserve your dinner or dinner 

and bus ticket 

We would like to wish everyone who participat-
ed in our Senior Programs a happy and healthy 
August 2021. 
We would like to thank those of you who helped 
us get our three weekly coffee hours, The Cara 
Club, Brighton Group, The Dorchester, Cafe   
Eireann Group and the Crossroad Group in 
West Roxbury back up and running at the last 
minute.  
The Brighton Elks and The West Roxbury Elks 
Lodges offered their function halls to us and 
helped us however they could. 
Greenhills Bakery for supplying us with coffee, 
tea and goodies.   
The Landmark Restaurant along with            
Greenhills who allowed us to use their outside 
seating areas to meet. 
The staff at the Cottage in Weymouth who 
opened who hosted our new South Shore Senior 
Group during the month of July. 
Boston Fire Prevention Education Officers 
Lieutenant Henry Perkins and Coordinator 
Michelle McCourt who came to each of our 
coffee hour venues and provided us with valu-
able information and patiently answered our 
questions. 
The Irish Social Club in West Roxbury for al-
lowing use of their spacious, renovated hall 
whenever we needed it. 
Maureen McNally and Mossie Coughlin who 
supplied us music for quite a few of our get 
togethers 
Last but not least our ladies and gentlemen 
who made sure we had home baked goodies, 
set up, cleaned up, organized bingo and initi-
ated sing songs.  

JULY 

 

Jim  

Mary (Maureen) 

Conneely 

Martin Connor 

Kathleen Harkin 

Jack Horrigan 

Neil Hurley 

Josephine Lacey 

Norah Linehan 

George McCormack 

Pat McDevitt 
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FR. DAN’S PAGE 
Hiding in Plain Sight 

Have you seen him whom my heart loves?  Song of 

Songs 3:3 

“Where’s my cell phone?” It’s a question I ask too often. Did it 

slip out of my pocket? Chances are it’s probably right where I 

left it. Wherever that is. I panic. Was it stolen? Will I find it? I 

retrace my steps, reminding myself a phone cannot walk away. 

We convince ourselves we’d be lost without those cell phones 

because we rely on them so much. 

In those moments when I feel abandoned and ask myself where 

God is, the answer lies within my own heart. No one can steal 

God away from me or you. If his presence is lacking in our 

lives, it’s because we get lost in our own distractions—cell 

phones included. 

God never leaves us. Ever. God is always ready to be found. No 

internet connection needed. No password required. 

Let us seek the Lord, for he will be found!  - Gail Goleas 

BACK HOME 
If I had the power to turn back the clock, 
Go back to that house at the end of the block- 
The house that was HOME when I was a kid, 
I know that I’d love it more now than I did. 
 
If I could be back there at my mother’s knee, 
And hear once again all the things she told 

me, 
I’d listen as I never listened before, 

For she knew so well just what life had in 
store. 

 
And all the advice my dad used to give, 
His voice I’ll remember as long as I live; 
But it didn’t seem really important then, 
What I’d give just to live it all over again. 

 
And what I’d give for the chance I once had, 
To do so much more for my mother and dad; 
To give them more joy and a little less pain; 

A little more sunshine-a little less rain. 
 

But the years roll on and we cannot go back, 
Whether we were born in a mansion or in a 

shack; 

But we can start right now-in the hour that’s 
here, 

To do something more for the ones we hold 

dear. (ANON) 

 

Note:  Jesus who is an intern in the school of St. Philip, returned to Nazareth with his report card 

for the second trimester.  Frankly, it is not so good.  His Mother has already seen the report but has 

said nothing, pondering all these things in her heart.  But the hardest thing is still to come:  to show 

it to Joseph. 

Mathematics:  Hardly knows anything except to multiply bread and fishes.  Does not know addition 

either; claims that his father and himself are one. 

Writing:   Never has his notebook and his school things; writes on the sand. 

Chemistry:  Does not perform the required experiments; as soon as one’s back is  turned, he turns 

water into wine to amuse his classmates.  

Sports: Instead of learning to swim like everybody else, He walks on the water. 

Oral Expression:  Has great difficulty expressing himself clearly; always speaks in parables. 

Order:   Has lost almost all his things in the boarding school; says with no  embarrassment that he 

does not even have a stone for a pillow. 

Conduct: Has the unfortunate tendency to mix with the poor, the foreigners, and other 

Scruffy individuals. 

         

 Joseph said to himself that this cannot continue, he has to take action.  So, he told  

Jesus, “Well, then, my little Jesus, since this is your report, you can expect that your 

life would be a cross to bear. 

JESUS’S REPORT CARD 
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A WONDERFUL GIFT 
By Tréa Lavery, (Cont’d from page 1) 
For years, members of the Irish community in Boston knew that when something happened, the Kells bar and restaurant was the 
place to go. There, they could have a drink and find community, but they could also access all the resources provided by owner 
Jerry Quinn, Allston’s resident philanthropist. 

 
While the Kells shut its doors in 2010, Quinn is still helping those in need, and recently made a donation to the Irish Pastoral Centre 
to fund its services. 

 
“When you do good things, it always comes back to you,” Quinn said. “My mother always said that to me, and she was right.” 

 
The Galway native, born Jarlath Quinn, came to Boston with friends in 1972 when he was 19, and like so many others, he stayed. 
He had been working in a hotel before leaving, hoping to get into hotel management.  

 
Soon enough, though, Quinn found himself preparing to give up on the United States. With just $150 in his pocket, he found himself 
without work and desperate, until he was offered a couch to sleep on and a job by a stranger he met in a bar. 

 
“I stayed there for three months until I was able to get my own place, and I guess the rest is history,” he said. 

 
Quinn began working in local pubs, and in 1979, he opened the Kinvara Pub in Brighton with his business partner, John McClure. 
The bar was named  Best Irish Pub by Boston Magazine in 1984.  

 
In 1992, Quinn and McClure opened the Kells on Brighton Avenue in Boston. In addition to the typical operations of the pub, Quinn 
donated office space in the building to the Irish Immigration Center, which soon began offering monthly free legal clinics out of the 
bar for immigrants who couldn’t afford representation. 

 
On the first Monday of each month, people would line up to get legal help from a handful of attorneys who volunteered their time for 
the clinics.  

 
In addition, Quinn offered up the Kells’ kitchens to feed the families who visited the Jackson Mann Community Center’s after-school 
programs, and every Thanksgiving and Christmas, the restaurant gave an open invitation to hundreds of locals who came for a free 
dinner and holiday spirit. These dinners started at the Kinvara and lasted until the Kells closed, and were attended by everyone 
from the poor to local elected officials. 

 
In 2005, Quinn made national news when he donated $100,000 to a stranger who needed to pay for a kidney transplant. He had 
read an article in the New York Post about Franklin Piedra, an Ecuadorian immigrant who had been on dialysis for years. Piedra 
had a willing kidney donor, but no insurance to pay for the procedure, and the Ecuadorian consulate had recommended that he go 
back to his home country to live out the last days of his life. 

 
Quinn was touched by the story, and called the reporter who had written it to ask how he could donate. When she asked how much 
he wanted to contribute, he simply told her he wanted to pay for all of it. While he had been saving up to purchase a condo in the 
Seaport, Quinn, who had himself needed dialysis for a time a few years before, decided that the money would go to better use by 
Piedra.  

 
The two men were able to meet, and Quinn was there in the hospital the day that Piedra received his transplant. Piedra called 
Quinn an “angel.” 

 
Later in 2005, Quinn worked another miracle, opening his home to a family of eight who had been displaced by Hurricane Katrina.  

 
Today, Quinn splits his time between Maine and Brighton. The walls of his Brighton home are covered in news stories about his life, 
as well as awards and citations from municipal and state elected officials (former Mayor Tom Menino declared October 26, 2003 
“Jarlath Quinn Day”) and local philanthropic organizations. In addition to the Irish Immigration Center, he has worked with the All-
ston Board of Trade, the Brighton-Allston Improvement Association and Allston Village Main Streets. 

 
He said that he was happy to make a donation to the Irish Pastoral Centre, which has been providing services to friends of his for 
many years. 

 

“In my life, I feel that once I have a nice place to stay and a car, the rest of it I want to give to the needy,” Quinn said. 
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'It's not the drink that I missed but the talk' - Optimism as indoor   
dining to resume in Ireland 
RTE News 
Conway's Corner House in Drumshanbo, Co Leitrim 

has been closed since March last year, apart from two 

weeks last autumn. Owner Joe Gunning is looking  

forward to welcoming his customers back. However, he 

has said that he has mixed feelings about some of the 

Government guidelines. It would be "better" if the 

Government came up with something that was easier 

to manage, he told RTÉ News. While he expects that                 

customers will return slowly and that the pub            

business will be different from here on out., he is            

looking forward to being busy again.                                                                                             

At the Sheemore Inn in Kilclare, Pat Joe Kane is also 

looking forward to getting back inside his local pub.              

The 88-year-old and his friends have missed the                 

company. "It’s not the drink that I missed but the talk," he said, adding that at this time of year farmers like to 

chat about "the hay and the silage." Owner Mary McNamara said she is as ready as she can be. "My big thing is 

safety," she said, explaining that she wants to protect both her customers and staff.                                                                                                                                                                        

Many pub owners said they were both happy and anxious ahead of the reopening. Some worry about having to 

turn away customers who fail to provide proof of vaccination. Others worry about the time that will be spent on 

taking contact details for everyone, and many are anxious about staff and catching Covid-19. 

Several pubs in the Leitrim area who have been serving outdoors have had to close temporarily in recent days due 

to Covid-19 outbreaks. Meanwhile, the Vintners Federation of Ireland has said that many pubs plan to spread 

their opening over the coming week.  In all, there are about 2,500-3,000 pubs that have yet to open. These are the 

“wet pubs” that did not serve food. 

88 year old Pat Joe Kane from Kilclare says at this time 

of year the chat among the farmers would be about the 

silage. 

Mediterranean Ireland: Fans Sold 

out Nationwide As Temps Top 90’s! 
Hard to believe! As the rain poured over July in 

Boston, we watched Ireland reach record                 

temperatures!  

Gardaí, health officials and elderly care groups urged         

people to take precautions, with sunstroke and heat            

exhaustion   considered genuine threats. Such has been 

the intense heat that road tar has melted and footpaths 

have cracked, with the Road Safety Authority warning 

about ‘sun glare’ for drivers. It’s the driest June and 

July in 168 years!                                                       

Many are loving the tropical Ireland but  the majority it 

seems could do with a drop of rain! The heat is expected 

to break the end of July. 

 

Crowd Limit at Galway Races 
The Galway Races will go ahead later this month,  however, 

only 1,000 spectators will be permitted to  attend race         

organizers have confirmed. 

For those who do not  manage to secure tickets, the Galway 

Races will be televised live on RTÉ for the first four days of 

the festival, with Friday and Saturday's races being shown 

on TG4 

Dublin Marathon Cancelled Again 
THE DUBLIN Marathon has been cancelled for the 

second year in a row due to Covid-19        

concerns. Although the annual race isn't 

due to be held until October 24, race          

organizers said they weren't confident the 

event could take place safely because there 

are still "too many unknowns" in relation to 

the        pandemic. 

They stressed that they have a "duty of 

care" to everyone involved and that the race 

couldn't go ahead unless everyone's safety 

could be all but guaranteed. This is despite the fact 

that every Irish adult will have been offered both doses 

of the   vaccine by the start of  September, almost two 

months before the date of the marathon. 
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MA STATE REP IS NOMINEE FOR AMBASSADOR TO IRELAND  

 

Claire Cronin, the second-ranking Democrat in the Massachusetts House of 

Representatives, has been tapped by President Joe Biden to serve as the next 

U.S. ambassador to Ireland, one of 17 nominations announced by the White 

House Wednesday that included major diplomatic and arts assignments. 

Cronin, who represents Brockton and Easton as part of the 11th Plymouth 

District, is the first woman to serve as Majority Leader in the Massachusetts 

Legislature and had been seen as a potential successor to Speaker of the House 

Ronald Mariano. 

Cronin was involved in Biden's presidential campaign, including fundraising for 

him in Massachusetts, and she also made an appearance during last summer's 

Democratic National Convention. 

Prior to her House leadership role, Cronin chaired the judiciary committee where 

she was behind several significant pieces of legislation including a sweeping 

criminal justice reform bill. 

She was first elected to the Massachusetts House of Representatives in 2012. 

The Massachusetts native is also a lawyer and she served as a mediator in the 

state's landmark clergy sexual abuse cases. 

The married mother of two, who earned her B.A. from Stonehill College and her 

J.D. degree from Suffolk University, has received multiple honors and awards, 

including the Emerge Massachusetts 2020 Woman of the Year. 
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Boston Irish 2021 Honorees 
Mary Sugrue, Irish American Partnership; and Joseph R. Nolan, Jr.,                                                     
Eversource Energy 

BostonIrish.com and Boston Neighborhood News, Inc., the region’s leading                                                                         

chronicler of all things Irish American, has announced the return of the                                                                   

11th annual Boston Irish Honors luncheon on Friday, October 29, 2021 at                                                                                  

the Boston Seaport Hotel. The popular event, designed to celebrate the                                                                                                       

heritage of Boston’s Irish people and their families, is expected to be one of the largest Irish gatherings since the 

COVID 19 pandemic caused a worldwide shutdown on the eve of St Patrick’s Day 2020.  

“For more than a decade, Boston Irish Honors has recognized remarkable families and persons who share our    

Boston Irish heritage, honoring their admirable endeavors in public service, business and community leadership,” 

says publisher Ed Forry. “Our mission is to tell the stories and special achievements of Boston individuals and 

families who exemplify the very best of our Irish values, legacies and traditions. “We are pleased to resume this 

popular annual event, and to announce that the 2021 honorees are Mary Sugrue, Irish American Partnership and 

Joseph R. Nolan Jr., Eversource Energy. “All are invited to join us at this inspiring event, as we recognize and        

celebrate these exemplary individuals who share our culture and traditions.” More details at bostonirish.com/

THIS PAGE IS SPONSORED BY JOHNNY JOYCE 

IPC COLLEGE CHAT A GREAT SUCCESS 

We held our first parent college night on August 2nd and it was most            

informative. The event was planned for parents who are unfamiliar with 

the USA college process. Special thanks to Milton High School College 

Guidance Counsellor Rich Guarino for a great presentation. We hope to run 

this event again in October. 



 

Supper Club Will         

resume on Friday,                

September 3, 2021 

Please call ahead as             

seating is limited! 

617-265-5300 

IPC CALENDAR 
Community Dances Calendar  

 
  brought to us by Richard Archer, President of the 

Knights and Ladies of St Finbarr, Cork Club 
 

The Knights and Ladies of St. Finbarr  
     

     August 14, 2021:  Start up dance at the Knights of                    

Columbus hall, 15 Winslow Street in Arlington.                            

Music by Mossie Coughlin. 7pm –11pm 

 

     September 11:   Dancing at the K of C in Arlington.          

Music by Tommy Byrne (Denis Curtin band). 

 

      October 9:  Dancing at the Irish Social club in West          

Roxbury.  Music by "Erins Melody" from 7-11 pm 

 

      November 29:  The Cork club will celebrate their "Mass for 

Deceased members" at  the Malden Irish American 

club.  Mass at 6.30 pm followed by dancing with Erins               

Melody" until 11.00 pm.  Mass will be celebrated by             

Chaplin Fr. Dan Finn.  All are invited. 

 

       December 11:  Our regular Christmas dance to benefit the 

SMA Fathers will be back. The K of C. in                                

Arlington. Tommy Byrne (Denis Curtin band) will provide 

the music. 

 

       The Irish Music club of Greater Boston: 
 

          October 2:  "Erins Melody" Irish Social Club in 

West Roxbury.          

          

         November 6:  Mossie Coughlin is at the Irish Social Club. 

 

          December 4:  The annual Mass for deceased members 

will be at the Irish Social 

          club at 6.30 pm followed by music by "Erin's Melody". 

 

          Norwood Irish Music club: 
 

            September 18:  The Tommy Henry band will play at the 

Knights of Columbus hall, 572 

          Nichols Street in Norwood. 

 

          North Shore Irish American club: 
 

          October 23, 2010:  "Erins Melody" will play at the 

Knights of Columbus hall located 

          at 23 West Foster Street in Melrose. 

 

                  Please note: All dances start at 7.00 pm unless            

otherwise stated. 

                 Remember:  All listings are subject to change                 

especially due to the Pandemic. 

CALL US AT 617-265-5300 
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Our programs are on hold for the month of August for operation 
planning purposes. We are open everyday so please feel free to 
pop in anytime. 

 

THURSDAY-

SEPTEMBER 16 

CARD NIGHT RESUMES 

THURSDAY  
 

SEPTEMBER 8TH 

PLEASE NOTE 

NEW NIGHT 

THANK YOU 

ALL IRELAND          

CHAMPIONSHIPS 

WILL BE LIVE AT 

THE IPC 

AUGUST 14, 15. AND  
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Do you know anyone who has given sustained and           

distinguished service in any of these areas? Irish            

community support; charitable works; peace,                

reconciliation & development; arts, culture & sport; 

business &   education; science, technology &                       

innovation? 

 Nominations have opened for the 2021 Presidential           

Distinguished Service Awards. Awarded by President of 

Ireland / Uachtarán na hÉireann Michael D. Higgins, 

the Presidential Distinguished Service Awards          

recognize the contribution given to Ireland and Irish 

communities abroad by those living outside Ireland.   

Announcing the call for nominations, Minister Colm      

Brophy said ‘I am proud that Ireland recognizes all that 

our diaspora have done and continue to do…I am aware 

of the profound impact our global family has had 

around the world, in so many countries and in a variety 

of fields.’ The deadline for nominations is August 6th, 

and the forms can be found at www.dfa.ie/global-

irish/heritage/presedential-award 

PASSPORTS - IMPORTANT 
NEW INFORMATION ABOUT 
ONLINE PROCESSING 

The Passport Service is now directing all Irish citi-

zens to use the online system to complete their 

passport applications for both first time applications 

and renewals. The Consulate is no longer mailing or 

accepting paper passport application forms as they 

are no longer being processed with the move to a 

more efficient online service.  

The expanded online service now includes:  

• First time applicants - Adults, minors, and re-
newals/replacements over 5 years outdated 

• Renewing a passport that expired within the last 
5 years 

• Renewing a passport to change your name 

• Replacing a passport that is 
lost/stolen/damaged/visa pages are full 

 
To access the online system, please visit: 
www.dfa.ie/passportonline 
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News From The Irish Consulate 
From 19 July, new        
advice and rules relating 
to international travel is 
in effect in Ireland.  

For vaccinated travellers with valid 
proof of vaccination, no travel-related 
testing or quarantine will be necessary. 

For travellers with valid proof of                
recovery from COVID-19 in the past 180 
days, no travel-related testing or       
quarantine will be necessary.  

For travellers who do not have valid 
proof of vaccination or recovery, the 
following will apply: 

• present evidence of a negative or 'not detected' result from a COVID-19 RT-PCR test carried out no more than 72 hours 
before arrival to Ireland. Rapid tests are not acceptable, it must be a RT-PCR test.  

• observe 14 days of Home Quarantine on arrival in Ireland, this is a legal requirement.  
This 14 day period of Home Quarantine can only be shortened if you receive a not-detected RT-PCR test result taken no 
less than five days after arrival.  

Mandatory quarantine at a designated facility will be required for passengers who arrive in breach of the pre-departure 
negative/'not detected' PCR requirement. 

Children: Children between the ages of 12 and 17 will be required to present a negative or 'not detected' test result from 
a COVID-19 RT-PCR test carried out no more than 72 hours before arrival to Ireland, unless they have valid proof of    
vaccination or recovery. Children aged 11 and under will not require any pre-departure tests. Public Health recommend 
that children aged 12 and over should avail of the free 5 day CoVID-19 RT-PRC test.  

Children of any age, travelling with accompanying vaccinated or recovered adults, will not be required to self-quarantine 
on arrival to Ireland. However, where one accompanying adult needs to self-quarantine, then all children have to         
self-quarantine.  

All passengers arriving to Ireland from overseas are obliged to complete a mandatory Public Health Passenger 
Locator Form and present it to the relevant authority at their port of entry.  

As of 12 July, this form must be completed online prior to boarding your flight. Paper versions will no longer  
be accepted. Exemptions are in place for providers of essential supply chain services such as hauliers, pilots 
and maritime staff.  Check the Irish Government Advice Page for full information on these requirements. 

Testing is free when arranged through the Health Service Executive. Information on free post-travel testing is 
available at www.hse.ie. 

• Persons who feel unwell or experience symptoms of COVID-19 while in Ireland should self-isolate and         
contact their General Practitioner or HSE Live on 1850 24 1850 immediately as per the Health Service         
Executive guidance. For life-threatening emergencies, call 999 or 112 

You will need to check any re-entry requirements for the United States. You may be required to obtain a test  
before returning to the United States; Please check https://www.cdc.gov and the website of your state health 
department for the most up-to-date requirements. 

• Cork and Dublin airports websites give details of the current companies providing PCR tests. 
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In Loving Memory 
We remember those in our community who have recently passed away. 
Our thoughts and prayers and with all the bereaved families, and we 
hope that in time lovely memories will surround them.  May they 
Rest in Peace and Rise in Glory. 

IPC VOLUNTEER JOHN WALSH RIP 

WALSH, John P. In North Attleboro, and a lifelong resident of Dorchester, died July 6, 2021. 

Beloved son of the late Bartley and Mary (Carty) Walsh. Loving brother of Mary E. Dolan of 

Dedham and the late Bartley Walsh. And a great supporter of the Irish Pastoral Centre. John 

was a retired employee of Sears & Roebuck Company for over 45 years and truly loved helping 

people. Here at the Centre, John played an Integral role in the development of the Irish Senior 

Connect program.                                                                              

John was also an active member of the Greater Boston 

Interfaith Organization, and highly recognized for his 

dedicated support of many social justice issues, 

working closely with the Democratic Party and 

numerous unions.  He always looked out for the 

underdog and underprivileged. 

Family and friends honored and remembered John's 

life in Dorchester and Fr Dan celebrated his Funeral 

Mass at St. Margaret Church of St. Teresa of Calcutta 

Parish. John was laid to rest in New Calvary 

Cemetery, Roslindale In lieu of flowers, in John's 

loving spirit and in his memory, take someone out for a 

ride and a cup of coffee. May he Rest in Peace. 

 

 

June 21, 2021, Bridget (McDonagh) Folan, Norwood, County Galway 

June 27, 2021, John J. Killilea, Brighton, County Galway 

July 1, 2021, J. Oliver Ahern, Norwell, County Limerick 

July 6, 2021, Michael J. Mawn, Norwood, County Leitrim 

July 7, 2021, Michael John O’Donovan Sr., South Boston, County Cork 

July 9, 2021, Olive Byrnes- Gargiulo, Hyde Park, County Galway 

July 10, 2021, Annette (Gleeson) Gear, Braintree, County Limerick 

July 11, 2021, Hugh A. O’Neill, Jamaica Plain, County Kerry 

July 14, 2021, Mary E. (Gill) Browne, Dorchester, County Mayo 

July 19, 2021, Mary “Maureen” Sharkey (Conneely), Nahant, County 

Galway 

July 21, 2021, Patrick McCarthy, Quincy, County Kerry 

July 24, 2021, William J. Geaney, Brighton, County Cork 

July 26, 2021, Christine Cullinane, Allston, County Cork 
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Fadó Fadó – Long Ago in Ireland  

 

The Irish Olympian, forced to compete for Britain,  
who smuggled in an Irish flag   
Frances Mulraney IRISH CENTRAL 

 It was a full decade before the 1916 Easter Rising in Dublin, but by 1906 the Gaelic Athletic Association (GAA), 

founded in 1884, had instilled in its members a nationalist pride, a pride that would see one of its most famed 

long-jumpers take matters into his own hands when forced to stand below the British flag.                                                                   

In 1906, Peter O’Connor, Con Leahy, and John Daly were put forward for the Olympics [the 1906 Games were 

official at the time, but are no longer recognized by the IOC] by the GAA and the Irish Amateur Athletic            

Association (IAAA). The three Irishmen traveled to Greece in green blazers and shamrock-emblazoned caps, and 

they had with them their Irish flag, the old 'Erin Go Bragh' flag with a golden harp showing on a green back-

ground. 

Although born in England where his father was temporarily employed, O'Connor was raised in Wicklow in       

Ireland. He joined the GAA two years after its inception and won many All-Ireland titles. He was the first person 

ever to set a long jump world record with the International Association of Athletics Federations on August 5, 

1901. His record remained unbroken for 20 years and remained an Irish record for an outstanding 89 years. 

And so with this track record, it could be said that O’Connor was confident going into his long jump competition 

until it was revealed that the only judge was to be Matthew Halpin, manager of the American team. 

Although O’Connor protested, his claims of bias were overruled and in the end. He finished second. The distances 

jumped were announced by Halpin only at the end of the entire competition and he declared his American athlete 

the victor. 

To add insult to injury, the Irishman was now going to have to stand under the British flag as he was honored for 

the silver medal, a sign of disrespect that, it turned out, he would not tolerate. 

As the Union Jack was raised, O’Connor used his jumping prowess to scale up the flagpole, holding out the Erin 

go Bragh flag to replace its British counterpart and becoming one of the first people to ever bring politics into 

sports in such a manner. He was protected from the ground by his teammates from Ireland. 

O'Connor would go on to win gold in his second event, the triple jump, against his fellow Irishman Con Leahy, 

who had stood by his side during the flag protest. He did not make a second attempt at a flag jump at the                  

ceremony for his gold medal, however. Nonetheless, O’Connor made one of the most historic sporting-event              

protests Ireland has ever seen and is heralded for his defiance of the British team. 

He would never compete in another Olympic event and unfortunately, as the 1906 Olympics came to be later         

recognized as Intercalated Games, his medals are not officially recognized now.  

O'Connor would return to the Games in later years as both a judge and a spectator but while still a fan of the 

sport, he set his sights instead on his law practice Peter O’Connor and Sons instead, which still operates in       

Waterford and Dublin to this day. 
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OUR GREAT FRIEND DOC! 

“Every neighborhood has its behind-the-scenes hero – someone who keeps 

things going, who always has an eye out, who everyone knows they can turn to 

in times of trouble. In Dorchester, Massachusetts Doc Walsh is that guy.”—

Irish Central Local Hero Award2014 

Patrick Walsh, known to many as Doc, to his 3 kids as dad & to PJ, Caroline, 

Bridget & Emma as papa but known to all as a friend! Doc came to the United 

States in 1959 when his brother decided he didn’t want to make the trip so 

next up was Paddy and off he went. He says the minute he stepped off the 

plane he knew this would be the place he called home. 

Shortly after arriving in the states and calling Norwood his home for the next 

10 Years, Doc decided to join the National Guard and was off to basic training 

in Fort Dix, NJ. It was on a trip off base that the nickname Doc was born 

when a buddy heard he had been assigned a job in the hospital on base and 

when was home on leave introduced him to everyone as ‘Doc’, little did he 

know at the time that more people would eventually know him as this 

nickname than his given name of Patrick, it was also beneficial when he 

moved to Boston and there were at least another 5 Patrick Walsh’s listed in 

the phone book. 

Doc was honorably discharged after a massive kidney infection almost cost him his life, his sister Mary came over to 

the US to help care for him during this scary time and turns out she would be pivotal in helping Doc raise his 

family many years later. 

After making a full recovery Doc soon discovered his passion for dancing at any dance hall that played an Irish 

quickstep, such as The Intercolonial, The State Ballroom and years later the Irish Social Club where he has been a 

committee member for 40 years. 

He also became involved in helping his fellow Irishman who had hit hard times and was in need of assistance.      

He has been involved in countless benefits, including the African Missions, the Columban Fathers, the Columban 

Sisters and helped launch the annual fundraiser ‘Irish Hearts for Haiti’. 

In 1972 at Metropolitan Hall in Forrest Hills, Doc met the love of his life Breda Fahy and they dated for 2 years 

before tying the knot in 1974 in her home of County Sligo, 9 months later they welcomed their first son, John. 

About 2 years later Brian joined the family followed by Laura 5 years later in 1982. 

After being the groundskeeper for the Columban Fathers for 10 years he branched out on his own and started Doc 

Walsh & Sons landscaping & rubbish removal. 

Pat and Breda were living the American dream until November 1982 when Breda became ill. 

She suffered a brain aneurism and slipped into a coma leaving Doc to raise 3 kids ages 7,5 & 5 

months on his own for 9 long years before passing away in 1992. The Irish community rallied 

behind The Walsh family and quickly organized a benefit to help Doc who was now a single 

parent raise his family. It was this kindness that would help Doc become the man he is today 

and the face behind most benefits that have been organized in the Irish community over the 

last 30 years. 

With the help of many Doc was able to send all three of his children to catholic school and 

ensure they received the best education possible. 

Doc continued to be the face of Doc Walsh and sons 

landscaping for 50 years before scaling back and 

allowing his son Brian to take over. 

Most of Docs days now are spent in Bridgewater with 

his daughter Laura and her family or watching his 

older grandchildren play sports. When not with his 

grandchildren he is happy to be back in action on the 

dance floor or playing cards at the IPC. 

                                                                                                             

TOP RIGHT: Doc with the love of his life Breda RIP, LEFT TOP:  Doc with Sr Marguerite RIP, Former Executive Director of the 

Irish Pastoral Centre. LEFT: Doc with the Irish Hearts for Haiti Committee in 2018 
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IMMIGRATION NEWS 

THIS PAGE IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY             
THE IPC BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Upcoming Legal           

Clinic Dates   

Monday, August 2nd’                               

Tuesday, August 17th,                                        

Tuesday September 7th  

Tuesday September 21st 

Check the IPC’s website or 

follow the IPC on Facebook 

for the most up-to-date  

schedule.  

Updates from our friends at the                           

Massachusetts Immigration and Refugee 

Advocacy Coalition (MIRA) regarding 

DACA (Deferred Action for Childhood           

Arrivals) 
 

A District Court judge in Texas ruled against the DACA (Deferred 

Action for Childhood Arrivals) program in a case brought by the  

Texas attorney general and several other states, halting more than 

60 thousand pending DACA approvals and creating uncertainty for 

the more than 600,000 current DACA holders. 

DACA has represented a cornerstone of a more just and ethical         

immigration policy since 2012 and we’re disappointed to see this  

decision throw a wrench into a system that works and provides vital 

stability for people who have lived the vast majority of their lives in 

the United States. 

Nonetheless, this judicial action proves what so many of us know to 

be true — DACA is a stopgap measure. What we really need is 

a pathway to citizenship for all 11 million immigrants living 

without legal status in the U.S. 

Biden Administration’s Efforts to Promote Naturalization and Break Down          

Barriers to U.S. Citizenship 

 

Earlier this month the Department of Homeland Security’s U.S. Citizenship and                         

Immigration Services (USCIS) released the Interagency Strategy for Promot-

ing Naturalization, a whole-of-government approach to breaking down barriers to U.S.           

citizenship and promoting naturalization to all who are eligible, as outlined in President 

Biden’s Executive Order 14012.  

  

“Becoming a United States citizen is a tremendous privilege,” said Secretary Alejandro 

N. Mayorkas.  “New citizens, strengthened with the power and responsibilities that             

American citizenship brings, make our Nation better. This strategy will ensure that aspiring            

citizens are able to pursue naturalization through a clear and coordinated process.”  

  

This report reflects the collaboration of USCIS, the Department of Education, Department of 

Health and Human Services, Department of State, Department of Labor, Department of 

Housing and Urban Development, Department of Defense, Department of Justice,               

Department of Veterans Affairs, Department of Agriculture, and the Social Security                   

Administration, who are part of the interagency Naturalization Working Group.                                            

This working group was established pursuant to the President’s executive or-

der to prioritize citizenship education and awareness through capacity building and                

expanded partnerships, which is at the heart of the interagency strategy.  
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Irish Bread & Scones; Coffee & Tea; 
Cakes & Cookies; 
Breakfast and Lunch Sandwiches 
Hot Dinners 

DAILY HOT LUNCH SPECIALS INCLUDE:  
Monday:   Chicken Pot pie, Shephard’s Pie 
Tuesday:   Roast Turkey Breast, Stuffing, Gravy and Cranberry                                                                   
Wednesday:  Greenhills Baked Ham, Shephard’s Pie 
Thursday:   Irish Boiled Dinner with Irish Boiled Bacon, Corned Beef,            
   Cabbage, Spuds, Veg and Homemade White Sauce 
Friday:   Chicken Pot Pie, Chicken Curry, Rice and Fish dinner 
Saturday:   Shephard’s Pie, Full Irish Breakfast 
Sunday:   Full Irish Breakfast 

IRISH PASTORAL COMMUNITY PARTNERS 

www.greenhillsbakery.com 

780 Adams St, Dorchester, (617) 825-8187 
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The Celtic Scribe 

Raglan Road 
 

On Raglan Road on an autumn day I met her first and 

knew 

That her dark hair would weave a snare that I might 

one day rue; 

I saw the danger, yet I walked along the enchanted 

way, 

And I said, let grief be a fallen leaf at the dawning of 

the day. 

 

On Grafton Street in November we tripped lightly 

along the ledge 

Of the deep ravine where can be seen the worth of 

passion’s pledge, 

The Queen of Hearts still making tarts and I not 

making hay 

O I loved too much and by such by such is happiness 

thrown away. 

 

I gave her gifts of the mind I gave her the secret sign 

that’s known 

To the artists who have known the true gods of sound 

and stone 

And word and tint. I did not stint for I gave her poems 

to say, 

With her own name there and her own dark hair like 

clouds over fields of May. 

 

On a quiet street where old ghosts meet I see her 

walking now 

Away from me so hurriedly my reason must allow 

That I had wooed not as I should a creature made of 

clay – 

When the angel woos the clay he’d lose his wings at 

the dawn of day. 

Inniskeen Road: July Evening 
  

The bicycles go by in twos and threes - 

There's a dance in Billy Brennan's barn tonight, 

And there's the half-talk code of mysteries 

And the wink-and-elbow language of delight. 

Half-past eight and there is not a spot 

Upon a mile of road, no shadow thrown 

That might turn out a man or woman, not 

A footfall tapping secrecies of stone.  

  

I have what every poet hates in spite 

Of all the solemn talk of contemplation. 

Oh, Alexander Selkirk knew the plight 

Of being king and government and nation. 

A road, a mile of kingdom. I am king 

 Irish poet and writer Patrick Kavanagh was born 

in a rural area of County Monaghan.                 

The son of a shoemaker who owned a small farm, 

he left school at about the age of 12 and                

thereafter largely taught himself about                 

literature.  
With no formal education, he went on to become 

one of the country’s literary giants. His work is 

now studied in schools and universities that he 

couldn’t afford to attend, and the literary             

establishment that once scoffed at his country 

ways now regard him one of the major poets of 

the 20th century. 

 He had a huge influence on a generation of Irish 

poets including the Nobel Prize winner Seamus 

Heaney. 

Kavanagh’s major works include The Great           

Hunger, The Green Fool and Tarry Flynn.          

Most of Kavanagh’s work centres on the lives of 

ordinary Irish farm workers, which earned him 

the title of the Peasant Poet – a description he 

hated. His great gift was to be able to take the 

everyday experiences of ordinary people and         

describe them in such a way that they had             

universal appeal to  people from all walks of life. 

 

In the early 1940s, he fell madly in love with a 

beautiful young student in Dublin. She rejected 

his advances but wished to remain friends with 

him. 

She encouraged him to write a love poem. He  

responded with what is now perhaps his most      

famous work, Raglan Road. It was later turned 

into a popular song performed by numerous           

major artists such as The Dubliners and Van 

Morrison. 

PATRICK KAVANAGH 
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Notable Quotes 

 

The Celtic Scribe 

If you have a talent for  writing poems, stories and memories that you would like to see featured here, please 

send your  submission to mswanton@ipcboston.org. 

 If you prefer putting pen to  paper, please mail your submission to  Mary Swanton 

at the Pastoral Centre 

Local Poets Corner 
Song for Everything 
Words that flow from our mouth  

make songs for everything beyond a 

doubt. 

 Songs of laughter, songs of joy, songs 

that bring tears 

 to grown men's eyes.  

 

A wedding song for the Bride and 

Groom,  

funeral songs before a body's         

entombed.  

Songs of war, songs of peace,  

lullabies to help little ones sleep. 

 

A song for me, a song for you,  

old memories brought back by the 

songs we knew. 

Songs of break-ups, songs of love,  

songs about the morning dove.  

 

That song danced to for the very 

first time, 

feeling so happy thinking you 

were mine. 

Songs of glory, songs of praise, 

songs for hope and brighter days. 

Country songs, and Rock and 

Roll, 

a song or two that&#39;s good 

for the soul. 

Songs of wisdom, songs by a 

monk, 

and other songs that are purely 

junk. 

A song for Mam, a song for Dad, 

songs that drive people mad. 

Songs so deep they slice one’s 

heart, 

once two were one, now they’re 

apart. 

 

Songs of the forest, songs of the 

seas, 

special songs written for the 

birds and the bees. 

Songs of sickness, songs of 

health, 

even songs sung about other 

people’s wealth. 

Suspicious Minds, Jail House 

Rock, 

Danny and the Juniors singing 

at The Hop. 

Old Blue Eyes and Connie 

Francis, 

just some of the greats heard at 

the dances!!! 

 

Special Thanks to Peter 

Groome 
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Playoffs in Sight as  
Boston GAA Season Reaches Climax 
By Rory O’Donnell 
 

Finally the season picked back up following what seemed like a lengthy 

break between the July 4 holiday and weather related postpone-

ments.  Championships are reaching the business end of things and the 

next week will sort out a lot. 

There were interesting developments in the Junior B football                   

championship with some make-up games in mid-week.  Kerry had to 

play a Tuesday and Friday night games against Christopher’s and 

Sean Og’s respectively, and in each went down narrowly; a 4-11 to 3-10 

loss to Christopher’s was followed by a 2-12 to 3-8 defeat to Sean 

Og’s.  The results put Kerry hoping that Christopher’s can defeat the 

Connemara Gaels next Sunday, or that Trinity can turn Sean Og’s 

Tuesday night to keep the Kingdom in the picture with a playoff for a 

semi-final place.  Donegal and Christopher’s are in, and if the Gaels 

and Sean Og’s also win their games, these are the 4 semi-finalists. 
 

 

The Senior Football championship saw Donegal and Aidan McAnespies face off in an ill-tempered affair that saw 

a 25 minute delay after McAnespies goalkeeper Jack Lake carted off in an ambulance after he fell awkwardly on 

his back and could not get up.  Latest news was that Jack was up and walking and we wish Jack all the best for 

a full recovery.  The game took a long time to pick up any kind of head of steam, with injury delays and the 4 

weeks layoff clearly having affected both teams.  The first score of the game was a Nicky Kelly goal with the          

assist from Sean Winston.  Winston added a point for Donegal late in the disjointed half, and Peter O’Connell 

saved McAnespies blushes with a pointed ’65 before the break to make it 1-1 to 0-1 in Donegal’s favour. 

The second half was much improved with both sides more cohesive.  Donegal opened a 7 point lead with a string 

of scores from Lee Carr, Kelly and Shane Carthy.   Robbie Croft provided hope for the Macs, scoring 4 points, 3 

frees and nice point from play and with 4 points between the sides, McAnespies pushed Donegal for the last 10 

minutes and applied some pressure to the northerners defence.  Donegal kept the door closed, and finished the 

game with a Shane Carthy goal and point to put the game to bed.  Donegal still to lose, and will face the             

Connemara Gaels. 
 

 

The Junior A football championship also had a mid-week victory for Galway over Cork to keep that competition 

open heading in the decisive last few games.  Sunday also featured an interesting match where the Wolfe Tones 

pulled out a 1-10 to 0-10 victory against Cork, all in spite of having to keep a trio of injured players on the 

field.  Pa Collins turned in a warriors performance, in spite of having one leg for balance only, Collins was        

involved in much of the play down the stretch.  In first half it was Shane Hayes the hero with 3 great saves to 

deny Cork goals, and there were some well taken point from both sides. The second half was also neck and neck 

and Thomas Beckett’s goal late in the game proved to be the decisive score. 
 

 

On the hurling front, the Junior C final will be contested between Hartford and Providence in 2 weeks time with 

both teams seeking their first title in the grade.  Junior B hurling is wide open, while a Tom’s v Galway senior 

hurling final is on the cards after Tom’s won easily over Offaly on Sunday afternoon. 

Lot’s to looks forward to in this novel all home-based season, and the USGAA finals coming up the weekend of 

August 20. 

VISIT GAABOSTON.COM FOR SCHEDULES 

US GAA  Finals from August 20—22nd in Canton  
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NAME THE  

ALL IRELAND WINNING  

FOOTBALL MANAGERS  

AND COUNTIES FOR: 
 

1982 1983   

1983 1989  
1991 1993   

1992 1996  

2001   2007   
2002 2011  

2014  

GAA QUIZ 

ICC Irish 5K Road Race  
The Irish Cultural Centre Annual 5K is up and running for Sunday September 12, with sponsored by           

M. O’Connor Contracting. The Thirsty Irish Runners have once again designated this as their featured race of 

the month. Celebrate "Halfway to St. Patrick’s Day” with Irish dancers and live Irish music! Short sleeved 

commemorative t-shirts will be given to pre-registered participants who sign up on or before August 25th.       

Sign up on line and in advance to save (registration is $40 on race day).  The early bird discount of $30 for 

adults ends on August 2nd. The course is flat and fast with bagpipes and other music along the way. There will 

be lots of awards across all age divisions--five youth divisions and 10-year adult age groups through 80+. We 

have included the unique category of top three stroller runners as well as top three wheelchairs. 

The post-race party will include a delicious lunch of pasta and salads; Guinness and other brews will be on 

tap for adults 21 and over.  Live Irish music with local band Strawberry Hill will enliven the post-race 

celebration! 

This event is open to athletes of all abilities. Wheelchairs are welcome, and walkers are also encouraged to 

attend. The course is flat, and begins and ends on the grounds of the beautiful Irish Cultural Centre. Race day 

registration will be $40.00.  For more information, please visit our website irishculture.org or 

email mdooher@irishculture.org 

WATCH THE                         

ALL IRELAND  

CHAMPIONSHIPS  

AT THE IPC! 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 

The joys of youth: St Brendan’s Youth GAA players recently competed at the Catskills in New York 

with great results! 
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 Sports News From Ireland 

BOSTON (July 20, 2021) – Like so many of his fellow Irish boxers, 

amateur standout Thomas O’Toole is following the green and gold 

path from Ireland to Boston, after signing a managerial contract with 

Ryan Roach’s Fighter Locker. 

The 23-year-old O’Toole is a promising light heavyweight prospect 

who captured top honors at the 2019 Irish Elite Championships. 

Last year, the Irish southpaw upset pre-tournament favorite Tony 

Browne in semifinals of the Irish Elite Championships, and he lost by 

split decision in the final to Emmet Brennan, who is representing 

Ireland in Tokyo at the Olympics. 

“I always intended to turn pro after Tokyo and had interest in waiting 

around for 2024 (next Olympics in Paris). It all worked out. I achieved 

more than I had hoped as an amateur an at just 23, I can’t wait to see what the next few years bring.” 

O’Toole is tentatively scheduled to make his pro debut September 25th in Boston. 

“Signing Thomas was very special to me,” manager Ryan Roach said. “He is one of the best in Ireland and in a 

very elite class. We talked a few times and we really hit it off. Last Friday, he shot me a message saying, ‘I’m 

all yours.’ I was ecstatic. He really is a great fighter with a lot of skill. He’s a southpaw with some serious pop. 

Thomas is very young, so we will see which weight class suits him well. Boxing fans in New England, 

particularly in Boston, will love him. He’s a great person and fighter.” 
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Galway Boxer Thomas O’Toole Coming To Boston 

YOUNG MONAGHAN CAPTAIN  DIES IN TWO CAR COLLISION 

Tragedy hit the Monaghan U20 team on July 16 when their 19 

year-old captain Brendan Óg Ó Dufaigh died following a two car 

collision  on the N2, near Tullybuck. 

 

On Friday July 16th, the Monaghan U20s Gaelic Footballers played  

Donegal in the Ulster Under 20 Championship Semi Final in Brewster 

Park, Enniskillen, Co.Fermanagh, at 8 o’clock. 

Starting out at left wing back, wearing the Number 5 shirt, Brendan 

proudly captained his Monaghan side to a comeback  victory against 

Donegal.  Having trailed by five points at half-time, Donegal 0-09 Mona-

ghan 1-01, within 10 minutes of resumption, Monaghan drew level and 

went on to win Monaghan 3-10 Donegal 1-11. 

Delight turned to tragedy only hours later – when at approx. 11:30pm, 

travelling back from the match, the car Brendan was travelling in – was 

involved in a fatal collision. His funeral mass was held at St Macartan’s 

Cathedral in Monaghan.  

The Irish Pastoral Centre extends its deepest sympathy on behalf 

of the Boston Irish Community to Brendan’s family. 
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 Sports News From Ireland 

 

The End of An Era 
GALWAY TALISMAN Joe Canning has retired from        

inter-county hurling. 

2017 All-Ireland champion and Hurler of the Year Canning became the top 
scorer in championship history in their defeat to Waterford in the qualifiers 
July 24. 

The Portumna man, who has struggled with injury of late, says he informed 
team-mates of his decision after the loss. 

 “I don’t want to go out on somebody else’s terms. I want to go out on my own 

terms. I had it in my head all year that this would probably be my last year.                                                                                                                   

Canning bows out with four All-Ireland titles at inter-county level: senior 

(2017), U21 (2007) and minor (2004 and 2005). A five-time All-Star, he was 

named Hurler of the Year in 2017. His roll of honour also shows three      

Leinster senior titles and two league crowns with Galway, four All-Ireland 

titles with his club Portumna, and a Fitzgibbon medal with Limerick IT. He will continue to hurl with Portumna. 

LEFT: Fintan Mc Carthy and 

Paul O’Donovan of Ireland with 

their gold medal following the 

lightweight men’s double sculls 

final. RIGHT: The Ireland            

women's four rowing crew of 

Emily Hegarty, Aifric Keogh, 

Eimear Lambe and Fiona               

Murtagh receive their bronze 

medal in Tokyo.  

ROWING GOLD AND BRONZE FOR IRELAND! 
Paul O’Donovan and Fintan McCarthy won Ireland’s first gold medal of the Tokyo Olympics on Thursday with a 

stunning victory in the lightweight men’s double sculls at the Sea Forest Waterway. It was Ireland’s first Olympic 

gold medal since 2012, its 10th in total, and its first in rowing. 

In blustery conditions, the 27-year-old O’Donovan and 24-year-old McCarthy set a time of 6min 6.43sec, finishing 

ahead of the Germany. Italy claimed bronze. Having started the race as favourites, the Irish pair fell behind Ger-

many and Italy and at one point trailled the leading pair by 1.4 seconds. However, setting a steady pace, they 

prospered as the other two faded, overtaking the Italians at the midway point and taking the lead from Germany 

just before the 1500m mark. 

O’Donovan told RTÉ Sport: “The race plan we had, we do it all the time and it seems to work out OK for us. We 

kind of know that Italy and Germany always go hard, you can count on that. Then they slow down a bit. Once we 

were catching up to them, we knew that we were at a sustainable pace and kept going. You don’t really take in 

the history of the moment. You’d be well tired after the race.” 

O’Donovan has previously tasted Olympic success, having won silver in the same event five years ago in Rio, that 

time partnered with his brother Gary. He also has four world championship gold medals and two European gold 

medals. 

McCarthy said: “It is bizarre, I have been pretty chilled out all day. Usually, I would be a bit more nervous. I felt 

really prepared and you know how that expectation and stuff doesn’t really weigh too heavily on us. We just do 

what we always do as best we can and it worked.                                                                                                            

”The Irish women’s four rowers of Aifric Keogh (Galway), Eimear Lambe (Dublin), Fiona Murtagh (Galway) and 

Emily Hegarty (Skibbereen) left it nervously late and finished incredibly strongly to win bronze after a suitably 

thrilling race. 

A first Olympic medal for the Irish in Tokyo and a first Olympic medal for women’s rowing, 

This is the moment to luxuriate in the achievement of a group of women who only really confirmed their collective 

slot in the boat national trials in March, claimed a silver at the Europeans weeks later, and then booked their 

places here in Japan with a superb effort at the regatta in Lucerne. 
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